SPRING OFFERS FOR INDUSTRY
FROM THE CLEANING EXPERTS.
PROFESSIONAL | 2017

VALID FROM APRIL 1ST UNTIL JUNE 30TH 2017

Kärcher is the world leader in cleaning technology, with machines, cleaning agents and accessories for all
industrial cleaning applications. From surface cleaning to deep cleaning, for production facilities, warehouses and
offices, Kärcher solutions will ensure your facilities remain clean, safe and always productive.

HOT WATER
PRESSURE WASHER

ZERO FORCE.
FULL POWER.

SSP

£

2,950.00

FROM

HDS 10/20-4 MX

£

 High water flow rate of 1000 l/h

21.00 p/w

Introducing the new
EASY!Force trigger gun.

and 200 bar operating pressure for fast dirt shifting
of stubborn dirt

 3 phase power supply for hot water cleaning at
temperatures up to 155°C

 eco!efficiency saves up to 20% on fuel costs
 Built-in exhaust gas thermostat deactivates the
motor if the emission temperature exceeds 300°C

 Keep everything secure and at hand with
integrated hose reel with 20m hose, and large hooks
for the power cable

 Two separate detergent tanks allow quick changeover
between cleaning agents with precise dosage

Claim

ASK ABOUT
110V & 240V
MACHINES

FREE

Foam Lance
worth £90.00

3-year heating coil warranty is subject to use of RM 110 (when required) and regular service of the machine.

COLD WATER
PRESSURE WASHER

SSP

£

1,499.00

HD 10/25-4 S Plus
 High-performance cold water

ASK ABOUT
110V & 240V
MACHINES

FROM

£

10.70 p/w

pressure washer with 4-pole long life
air-cooled 3 phase motor

 500-1000 l/h flow rate and bar

Only one thing should come between
you and your cleaning task: our new
EASY!Force trigger gun. It gives you
the power to use high pressure with
ease. The revolutionary operating
concept of the EASY!Force trigger gun
uses the recoil force of the highpressure jet and reduces the holding
force for the trigger to zero. Absolutely
zero. Designed for effortless,
ergonomic and stress-free use.
Easy!Force is compatible with all
Kärcher pressure washers*, offering a
new dimension in control and
ergonomics, letting you clean
effortlessly and with less stress, so you
can focus on getting the job done.

pressure for outstanding cleaning
performance

 Featuring Easy press spray gun with
soft drip handle for reduced operator
fatigue and increased comfort

Try our EASY!Force trigger gun – you
won’t want to put it down.

STEAM GENERATING
VACUUM CLEANER

SSP

£

2,850

SGV 8/5

.00

FROM

 Certified to kill 99.999% of bacteria** without the

£

20.35 p/w

need for chemicals

KILLS 99.999%*
BACTERIA WITHOUT
CHEMICALS







eco!efficiency mode reduces power consumption and noise output
EASY operation one-turn switch with self-explanatory symbols
Continuous operation thanks to the large twin tanks
Operates at 8 bar pressure
Unique self-cleaning system and chemical dosage enables the
machine to be used in multiple areas without the risk of crosscontamination

eco!efficiency

**Accordant to prEN 16615, PVC floor, Test-germ: Enterococcus hirae ATCC
10541 SGV 8/5 (floor nozzle, 30 cm/sec.,1.steam, 2.stem vacuum, level 3)

CLAIM

£100
CASH
BACK

RIDE-ON COMBINATION
SWEEPER-SCRUBBER
B 300

SSP FROM

£

49,999.00

FROM

 Ride-on combination sweeper

£

359.00 p/w

scrubber which performs two tasks
simultaneously

 Highly agile and manoeuvrable
machine with a working width of up
to 1.75m which excels at large area
cleaning

 Powerful and robust LPG and diesel
engines for indoor and outdoor
operation

 300 litre fresh/dirty water tanks for
long operating periods

RIDE-ON
SWEEPER

SSP

£

KM 105
 1050mm sweeping

SSP FROM

.00
.00
£ 16,399
7,499
FROM

£

105.00 p/w

width with automatic roller
brush correction according to
wear and three contact pressures
adjustable at the push of a
button

 Excess power generated during
motion is transferred to a
battery, which when driving
uphill, is transferred to the
motor

 Kärcher TACT automatic filter
cleaning system

 2 x 50 litres waste containers
Shown with additional beacon and side brush

INDUSTRIAL
VACUUM CLEANER
IVC 60/24-2 Tact2 (240V & 110V)
 Two motors for powerful cleaning action,

SSP FROM

£

1,921.00

FROM

£

13.70 p/w

the motors are electronically controlled,
which avoids high starting currents

 The filter automatically cleans itself with
targeted, powerful blasts of air. The
procedure is triggered automatically
whilst maintaining constant high suction
power allowing uninterrupted use with
constant high suction power

 Includes an ergonomic set down metal
container holding 60l, a 100l container is
available as an additional extra

 Large wheels and braked casters ensure a
high mobility and a safe stand

 Available in 240V and 110V

Accessories not included

Please contact us for more information or to arrange a free site survey.
Kärcher (UK) Ltd.
Tel 01295 752 142
Fax 01295 752 103
cleaning@karcher.co.uk
www.karcher.co.uk/professional

Your local Kärcher dealer:

B&G Cleaning Systems Ltd.
UK-wide sales and service
www.bgclean.co.uk
Call 0808 163 7983

Specifications are subject to change
without prior notice. Images are for
illustration purposes only. All prices
exclude VAT. E. & O.E.
‘Price per week’ is based on a finance
plan with regular payments being
made over a 3 year term. This is not
an offer to provide finance or any
other terms. Prices quoted are subject
to changes in funding costs, tax
assumptions and credit policy. Any
offer to provide finance will be
subject to credit approval by Siemens
Financial Services Limited and subject
to terms and conditions. Provision of
finance may be subject to Service,
Administration, Facility and Annual
Services Fees. Ask your Kärcher
representative for full details, terms
and conditions.

CLAIM YOUR
FREE ITEM:
www.karcher.co.uk/claim

Proof of purchase will be required. Claims
must be submitted by 15th July 2017.

